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THE AUTHORITY OF THE WHOLE

. . . the partial vanishes when wholeness comes.

I Corinthians 13:10

Partiality and incompleteness are less threat-

ening to me than imperfection. Imperfection

carries with it a sense of finality, of a closed

door, a thing completed and done. There is in it

little of Kierkegaard’s “the alarming possibility

of being able.” But if I — within myself and in

my relationships to others — am all too often

“in part” and “unfinished” rather than “imper-
fect,” then there is work to be done and I am
able to do it.

The search for wholeness in this twofold

fashion, within and without, brings with it a

sense of belonging. It is a homecoming cry, a

restoration. In trying to “be perfect” I feel de-

feated before I begin. As part of God’s whole-

ness I have dignity, relationship, and the

responsibility to be myself in the fullest sense.

Then am I enabled to work with joy and with

power at my task of choosing, and learning to

love.

This means that I shall have to find and
accept the authority of the whole — parts that I

would prefer to hide, sweep under the rug, throw

away. It means also that I dare not refuse to

face the goodness and the glories within myself
equally as I seek them in others. I must be
catholic in the fullest sense, saying with

Whitman, “Never do I reject you.”
One symbol of this discovery for me is the

word “core.” Its significance grew out of a

query from a Swedish friend, asking about the

word’s English meaning. She said that the

equivalent word in their language was “fruit

house.” Suddenly I saw the “core” as part of

the fruit we usually abandon, throw away, de-

stroy, having eaten all the goodness we feel we
can manage at the moment. But a core contains

seeds as well as toughness — seeds which come
in as many sizes as there are fruits, each seed
with built-in protection cradling the germinal

stuff within, each seed tiny in proportion to the

thing which may grow from it.

I find this symbol valid for me, for my partial

loving and incomplete understandings. I know
there are cores, “fruit houses,” which I tend to

destroy. This is no call to indiscriminate eating

of the core (seeds and all), but rather toward

choice, a direction of looking at life’s total

fruitfulness for what it is. Perhaps occasionally

seeds might even be rescued and planted. At

least, now I know that they carry incipient or-

chards in bloom, new baskets of full, sun-ripened
fruit

!

- JEANNE LOHMANN
San Francisco Meeting

EPISTLE ON LATIN AMERICA

Sixty-one Friends from ten North and South American
countries met for a Seminar on Latin America in Mexico City

May 1-4, 1964. The three Cuban delegates tried for five

days to get their entry visas so that they could attend, but

because of the long lines of Cubans trying to leave the

country, they were unable even to enter the Mexican Con-
sulate building.

Below are excerpts from the English translation of the

Epistle resulting from the Seminar, followed by a commen-
tary written last summer by Howard Richards (Multnomah
Meeting), following his return from a year’s work for the

AFSC in Mexico.

To All Friends Everywhere:

Anguished and conscious of the magnitude of

the problems and the suffering of our Latin

American brothers, we have approached — with

humility and a sense of our insufficiency — the

examination of the aspirations and social ferment

that is stirring the peoples. . . .

We have recognized that the political, eco-

nomic and social problems of each country will

have to be solved by constructive forces and

elements within each country [and that] Friends

can find, in such efforts, valuable opportunities

for service, cooperation, and reconciliation. . . .

The following facts reveal the subhuman con-

ditions in which millions of Latin Americans
live:

United Nations statistics in 1961 gave the

figure of 206 millions as the population of Latin

America. Since the growth rate is about 3%
annually, it is estimated that in 1970 it will

reach 275 millions.

1960 agricultural production was 2% below the

1959 level. . . . The region produces today less

food per inhabitant than in 1938, although 60%
of the population is engaged in agriculture.
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The peasants who, in large numbers, are

emigrating to the cities, generally suffer along
with the poorest people born there; they live in

very ugly slums, hungry and undernourished.

It is estimated that half of the inhabitants

over 15 years of age are illiterate. There are

millions of school age children without schools.

Only 10% of the children enrolled in the primary

schools finish their elementary education.

In some places there prevails an almost

feudal political, economic and social situation.

An extremely wealthy oligarchy, a military caste,

and foreign interests, combined in different

ways, are sectors of the ruling regime.

We believe it is the responsibility of all men
who desire a better society to reduce violence

and not increase it. We believe that a specific

task of Friends groups is to bring people to-

gether, share ideas and stimulate the free exam-
ination of the causes of conflict, and determine

our responsibility as individuals and groups.

Wherever laws protect the rich and punish the

poor; wherever men are manipulated and used as

merchandise; wherever small minorities control

wealth and political power for their own benefit

at the expense of the masses of humanity: there

lies our responsibility to protest and to organize

support for the cause of social justice.

What is required, besides integrity and dedi-

cation for the building of social institutions

needed to bring about revolution without vio-

lence? The way of non-violence requires the

courage to focus the light of truth upon every

falsehood, every injustice, every exploitation

and every crime against the dignity of man any-

where .

We recommend the following points to

Friends, as individuals and as groups:

1) To increase the sending of adequately pre-

pared Friends, young people and adults, to

places of tension and conflict, and where there

is need of stimulus, throughout Latin America.

2) To sponsor or organize institutes, seminars,

conferences and study groups to bring together

young people and adults of different nationali-

ties, beliefs and points of view, in order to

examine — in a climate of freedom, intellectual

objectivity and good will — the burning problems

of the peoples of our hemisphere, and also to

train leaders for the non-violent revolutionary

movement.

3) To increase the gathering of trustworthy in-

formation on the problems, achievements, the

failures and forces in play in conflict situations,

and to give greater and more timely diffusion to

such information.

4) To be conscious of the inadequacy of our

groups of Friends to serve, on the basis of our

own testimonies, as guides or examples.
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5) To maintain, in every situation, the spirit

free from prejudice, cliches, dogmas and fanati-

cism, for these are the causes of confusion and

division, and obstruct the quest and grasp of

truth.

We should not feel discouraged in the face of

the magnitude of the problems and difficulties.

Let us have confidence that the measure of light

that we need to advance will be given to us. Let

us affirm our faith that this world belongs to God
and to all who dwell in it.

^ ^ ^

LET’S MAKE IT MUTUAL

Often in speaking about relationships be-

tween Latin American countries and the United

States, we voice the opinion that “they really

need our help” — and it is certainly true that

they do. What we tend to lose sight of is that we
need their help too.

Usually it is only when disruption to normal

relationships occurs — as with the revolution in

Cuba — that we become aware of the close ties

that exist with Latin America in trade, commerce
and the movement of people. On occasions like

this “Cuban crisis,” also, we see the important

role that an independent democracy can play on

the political stage with a calm and earnest plea

that the great world powers should seek a peace-
ful solution to a dangerous “face-off” in the

Caribbean. For his friendly audacity President
Lopez Mateo of Mexico has even been mentioned
for a Nobel Peace Prize.

But our need for Latin America goes far be-

yond the occasional dramatic role. It arises from
the need for strong ties of understanding in a

world grown so small that in a matter of hours,

hundreds of people daily go from the English-
or French-speaking north, to the Spanish- or

Portuguese-speaking south.

Vast potential markets of complementing na-

ture are largely undeveloped, for lack of high-

ways for transport in the interior and for lack of

purchasing power of the people. It takes people,

goods and transportation to make a market pos-
sible; to make it an actuality requires confidence

as well. Without mutual confidence there can be

little sustained commerce, and our world and

theirs remain separate, small and provincial.

The best help, then, that we can give each other,

is to sow confidence in each other through the

spreading of true understanding and friendship

on a two-way street.
- HOWARD J. RICHARDS
Multnomah Meeting

LETTER FROM HONDURAS
Evelyn Reed has been in Honduras for the past year on a

Peace Corps assignment. The following are excerpts from a

letter she wrote to her home Meeting last winter.

Many times during the past year I have tried

to formulate a message which I could send to

Friends in which I could share the richness that

this year has brought to me. What has most
moved me is the generous hearts of the Hondu-
ranians, who have accepted this “Norte-
Americana” with such warmth and simplicity.

The patience shown with my inadequate Spanish;

the kindness for my relative ignorance of their

culture; the willingness to allow me to introduce

new ideas; and above all, the trust in the ability

of North America to lend a helping hand with

some of the grave problems confronting this

small country, all give me pause to think and to

be humble.

My work has primarily been in the Neuropsy-
chiatric Hospital in Tegucigalpa, the capital of

Honduras. There had not been a social worker

previously, and concurrently with my work there,

I have been supervising field work students and

teaching in the School of Social Work. In my
hospital here, $.75 per patient is available for

daily care and treatment (as contrasted with $35
a day in the California mental health program).

I cannot describe the difference this means in

terms of human suffering.

To compensate, in part, for my much-missed
Friends Meeting, I’ve developed a routine of

Saturday afternoon English classes with college

students, neighbors, co-workers, and little boys

from the streets. The “classes” always evolve

into general discussions covering everything

from religion, food, and psychology to the racial

problems of the U. S. The latter are closely ob-

served and of great concern to the people here,

so that in truth, they are not only internal prob-

lems of the U. S., but of the world.

Last summer I supervised a group of Hon-
duranian and North American teen-agers and

three Unitarian Service Committee volunteers in

work toward developing a volunteer program for

the hospital. The Episcopal Church here has

helped us obtain donations of desparately needed
drugs from Church World Service, and the Catho-

lic World Relief Agency has provided some
clothing for patients who had none. Two dedi-

cated doctors, one a Cuban refugee, are working

to raise the standard of care and treatment. Little

by little, with the work of so many hands, there

is evolving a better life for this group of people

who live in such contrasting conditions to their

neighbors to the north.

Another job has been working a few days

each month in a small town high in the moun-
tains, which is trying to develop a community
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council to deal with drastic health and welfare

problems. Recently, a plan was completed for

distribution of CARE food. While the sacks of

food, imprinted with “This is a donation from

the U. S.” are gratefully received, I am troubled

by the fact that guns and equipment for war in

Latin America are also frequently marked “Made
in the U. S. A.”

I feel a need to share with Friends my con-

cern that the terrible wants of the people of this

small, developing country, which is urgently in

need of our interest and help, are the problems

of all human beings. _ REED
Delta Meeting

REGISTRATION FOR YEARLY MEETING

PI ace; California Western University

San Diego 6, California

Dates: August 15 — Representative Committee

August 16-20 — Annual Sessions, Pacific

Yearly Meeting

Reservations: Please send the enclosed form

by August 1 to Polly Mathes, 852 E. Repplier

Rd., Banning, Calif. For Yearly Meeting to meet
the total needs of attenders and of the college

advance registration is most important; those

with special needs are particularly asked to

register early. Full payment, or a deposit of $10
plus registration fees, must accompany the form.

No deposit can be refunded after August 5.

Over-all Arrangements Chairman for PYM is

Asenath Young, Room 823, Security Building,

Pasadena, Calif. Committee Chairmen or others

requiring special facilities for meetings, etc.,

should contact Leonard Dart, 421 W. 18th Street,

Claremont, Calif.

Transportation: We will have no phone avail-

able at the college, so unless we are notified

ahead of time, we will not be able to provide

transportation from plane, train, or bus depot.

Taxi fare from these terminals is approximately

$2.75.

Directions: From U. S. Highway 101, travel-

ing south, turn right at Rosecran Street; continue

to Canon Street, then left onto Catalina Blvd.,

and right at Lomaland. Proceed to entrance and
follow signs to Chi Residence Hall for regis-

tration.

Meals: Dinner, Saturday, August 15 is the

first meal served by the college. Final meal is

lunch, Thursday, August 20.

Lodging: AH dormitories are new and very

nice. All rooms accommodate 2 people. If odd

number in family, there are several choices, but

all cost the same, unfortunately. (1) Arrange for

one member to room with someone from another

family. (2) A cot can be moved in. (3) Sleeping

bag can be used on the floor. Please tell us your

preference. Cribs are available (with advance

notice) for children 2 yrs. and younger, for $1.50

per day. Pillows are furnished.

Every child through high school age must
have a parent or other adult sponsor, who will

assume parental responsibility. Young Friends

have decided to room with their families and

will be housed as much as possible in one

dormitory. Families with small children will be

in two other dormitories. This will cause a

dilemma in some families. If so, the registrar

will welcome suggestions and choices from

families affected.

Bedding charge is $1.00 per day including

bed linen, towels and blanket. For this advance

notice is necessary.

Coin-operated washers and dryers, also laun-

dry tubs, are in all dorms. Ironing boards are

available, but no irons.

Two dorms will have hot plates available for

anyone needing them, so please advise registrar

if you need the use of one.

The number of ground-level rooms is limited;

however, stairs are easy.

Bluffs are out-of-bounds for all college per-

sonnel and visitors. No pets under any circum-

stances. _ POLLY MATHES, Registrar

CHILDREN’S PROGRAM AT YEARLY MEETING

Dear Parents:

The Children’s Program Committee looks for-

ward to working with your children at Yearly

Meeting in San Diego this August. Because of

the beautiful site overlooking the ocean, our

worship and crafts program will center around

the theme of The Sea. Besides seashore explo-

ration, there will be visits to the Institute of

Oceanography at La Jolla, to the world-famous

Museum of Natural History, and to the San Diego
Zoo.

Please bring favorite books, records, poems,
pictures for the worship-sharing time. Gifted,

trained leadership is offered for the craft pro-

gram. Children should start now collecting

shells, stones, and driftwood to implement what

they will find at yearly Meeting. Also needed

will be small wooden or metal boxes, metal tops

from cottage cheese cartons, soft drink bottle

caps, and expendable flat pans such as old cake

tins or ice cube trays.

Major emphasis is being made on the impor-

tance of the morning worship period for all chil-

dren (kindergarten through sixth grade). Prepara-

tion for the field trips will be necessary, and it

is hoped that these trips and the craft and

recreational activities will be extensions of

their morning worship experiences.
— GERRI HOUSE, Chairman

Children’ s Program Committee



REGISTRATION FOR PACIFIC YEARLY MEETING
TO BE HELD AT CALIFORNIA WESTERN UNIVERSITY, SAN DIEGO

ADULTS NIGHTS YOU WILL BE AT
First Name Last Name Sex YEARLY MEETING*

August 16-20, 1964

CHILDREN Sun. Mon.
Name Age Sex

Tues. Wed.

August 15 (Comm. Meetings)

Sat.

No. Adults (12 & Over)

No. Children (5-11)

No. Children (Under 5)

Is this your first attendance at

Pacific Yearly Meeting?

HOME ADDRESS

MEETING AFFILIATION

SPECIAL NEED (to be met at bus station, physical limitations, including those of children):

1 964 Reservations for

NO. AMOUNT

(Initials and Last Name)

REGISTRATION FEE (12 8t over) $1.00 Do you wish BEDDING at $1.00 / night / person? No Yes

CRIB - $1.50 per night

ROOM AND BOARD PART TIME
ADULTS: ROOM ONLY:

Over 21 .. 5 days $30.00
6 years and over ,$ 2.50

4 days 24.00 3 through 5 .. 2.00

12 years to 21 .. 5 days 21.25 Under 3 1.00

4 days 17.00 MEALS ONLY:
CHILDREN: 6 years and over Bkfst $ .90 .

6 to 12 5 days 15.00 Lunc!^

4 days 12.00 Dinner 1,50

3 through 5 - on cot 5 days 11.25 3 through 5 Bkfst .40

4 days 9.00 Lunch .50

3 through 5 - on own cot .5 days 7.50 Dinner .65 ,

4 days 6.00

Under 3 5 days 5.00 TOTAL CHARGES - Registration, Room, Meals

4 days 4.00
AMOUNT ENCLOSED

PAYABLE WITH REGISTRATION FORM: (1) Registration fees, plus $10 deposit, OR (2) Total amount as listed above, OR (3) Family maximum: 4 days
plus bedding charge if required.

- for -

NO.

—persons.

AMOUNT

5 days-$110,

Make checks payable and mail BY AUGUST 1 to: PAULINE MATHES, REGISTRAR, 852 E. Repplier Road, Banning, California.

Families with children, please fill out portion below

CHILDREN’S PROGRAM
Below 7th Grade

NAME AGE
GRADE

(Fall 1964)

JUNIOR HIGH PROGRAM
7th, 8th 8c 9th Grades

NAME AGE
GRADE

(Fall 1964)

First Last First Last

Parent or

Adult Sponsor

SENIOR HIGH PROGRAM
10th, 11th, 12th Grades

NAME AGE
GRADE

(Fall 1964)

COLLEGE AGE
Above 12th Grade

NAME AGE

First Last First Last

Parent or

Adult Sponsor



Do not write in this space

Room Assignment

Alpha —

Beta —

Chi —

Kappa _

Men’s Res

Registration Fee

Meals and Lodging

Bedding Fee

TOTAL

Amt. Paid with Reg.

BALANCE DUE
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SO. CALIF. HALF-YEARLY MEETING

On May 10, Southern California Half-Yearly

Meeting enjoyed the hospitality of Claremont
Meeting in their delightful new Meeting House.
Ten Monthly Meetings, two Worship Groups, and

one Preparative Meeting were represented, and

submitted State of the Meeting reports. These
reports described a variety of outreach activi-

ties, and expressed a mutual concern for deep-

ening the spiritual life of the Meetings and for

providing appropriate experiences for children.

Harbor Worship Group urgently requested visitors.

During the afternoon, after a lunch capably
served by the Young Friends, funds were re-

quested for the Friend in Washington and Friends
in the Orient projects.

John Ullman was approved as Clerk for an
additional one-year term. Hereafter, the spring

session of HYM will be held on the third Sunday
in May, rather than the second. Committees will

continue to meet on Saturday before HYM.
To assist families to attend Pacific Yearly

Meeting, $100 was allocated, and Asenath Young
appealed for volunteers to held at Yearly Meet-

ing activities.

Separation of Riverside-Redlands into two
Meetings was approved; Redlands will be con-

sidered the “new” Meeting. Phil Wells reported

that San Luis Obispo Worship Group is meeting
regularly on Sunday evenings.

Dick Manners reported that Pacific Ackworth
School parents are sympathetic to exploring

closer ties with HYM. Last fall’s minute desig-

nating the Special Education Committee to

explore HYM’s relationship with “schools in the

area” was corrected to specifically name Pacific

Ackworth and Pacific Oaks as the schools to be

considered.

Henceforth the Peace Committee will be

called Peace and Social Order Committee, and
Monthly Meetings were asked to designate one
person to attend the HYM Committee Meeting and
receive and send communications relevant to

these activities.

Henry Schroerluke, Executive Secretary of

FCL, discussed legislation for civil rights, the

Seneca Indians, and the anti-fair housing initia-

tive. Approval was given for telegrams to be

sent to President Johnson and interested Sena-
tors urging immediate passage of the Civil

Rights bill, and on behalf of the Seneca Indians.

A public statement from HYM disapproving the

anti-fair housing initiative and lottery legislation

was also approved. It was pointed out that

Friends have an individual and collective re-

sponsibility to take all possible action in these
matters. Henry Schroerluke stated that helpful

literature was available from FCL.

Young Friends expressed a need for more in-

formation on Quakerism and for opportunities for

wider fellowship. Marcus and Marjorie Hadley of

Whitleaf Meeting were approved as their Advisors
through 1965.

- ETHEL LONGENECKER
Pacific Ackuorth Preparative Meeting

BOOK REVIEW: BRINTON AND CADBURY

Several recent reprints should be useful for

group study and discussion, as well as indi-

vidual renewal. Howard Brinton’s Creative Wor-

ship, the 1931 Swarthmore Lecture; The Divine-
Human Society (1938); and his recent Pendle Hill

pamphlet, Quakerism and Other Religions, have
now been reprinted as one book. Creative Worship

and Other Essays (Pendle Hill Publications,

Wallingford, Pa. 153 pages, $3.00). In all three

essays, which cover twenty-six years of Howard
Brinton’s thought, we hear the same mild and
temperate tone, suggestive scientific analogies,

and the authority arising from thorough know-
ledge of Quaker writings.

In Creative Worship he contrasts the mechan-
istic theory of the nature of evolution with the

organic, and makes a parallel with worship:

“Mechanistic worship has an instrumental value

and points to something outside itself. . . . Wor-
ship which is organic finds that life shared with

God is good in itself.”

The second essay examines the disintegration

of society and its cure in “a society which will

be God-centered, not group-centered nor self-

centered.”

The third essay is a timely analysis of three

positions existing between Christianity and the

non-Christian religions: (1) that Christianity

possesses a monopoly of Christian truth; (2) that

all the great world religions are on more or less

the same level; (3) that Christianity, if properly

interpreted, is the truest religion, but that other

relfgions possess a large measure of truth, and
have something important to teach Christians.

Howard Brinton works out in detail this third

view, which he feels is that held by most
Friends, and is his own assumption.

Two other noteworthy reprints are Henry J.

Cadbury’s The Peril of Modernizing Jesus and

Jesus: What Manner of Man? (both published by

the English Church press, S. P. C. K., $1.50

each). Henry Cadbury’s tone is, of course,

scholarly; dry in the best sense — dehydrated,

with mystical enthusiasm squeezed out; far from

dry in the sense of dull. Though written in un-

technical language, they take for granted recent

scholarship in “the search for the historical
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Jesus,” and lead the reader to the author’s con-

clusion: that Jesus’ religion was not only differ-

ent from the religion about Jesus, but was
radically different from ours.

- MADGE T. SHAVER
San Francisco Meeting

LETTER FROM THE ORIENT

March, 1964

Yoon Gu and Shin Ai Lee, Rev. Chae and I

left Seoul shortly after 9 a.m. in a Land Rover
furnished by Church World Service for the 160-

mile trip to the Hul-ri project in the northernmost

“Goon” of South Korea. We arrived around dusk

at the small village above which the project lies,

and left the car in the care of a watchman for

the night. About five feet of snow lay all about

us, and the path we followed was packed for a

width of ten inches. The two miles from the

highway to Yoon Gu’s home seemed twice that

distance at night and in the deep snow, into

which we frequently sank knee-deep. En route

as we came out on a fairly wide plateau, we saw
the community school house which is so placed

as to serve the village down on the highway as

well as the small scattered groups of houses in

the area close to Yoon Gu’s home. We also

passed the community hall which was erected

last summer.
At one point our little party got separated,

and I went on to the house with Rev. Chae and a

man who was carrying supplies and luggage on

an A-frame. Yoon Gu and Shin Ai arrived nearly

an hour later, and Yoon Gu explained that he

had been delayed by having to break up a fight

between two men who were disputing the distri-

bution of some grain. Shin Ai, with the help of

some neighbors who had been acting as care-

takers of the Lee’s home, immediately busied
herself in preparing a very welcome supper of

fish, rice, Kim Ghee, tea, and soup, finished off

with chocolate from Morinaga in Tokyo.
The purpose of our rather hurried trip was to

confer with two government officials who had
come to Hul-ri the day before to look over land

which Yoon Gu hoped to add to the project. Be-
cause of the area’s proximity to Communist terri-

tory, the government had originally been sus-

picious of the proposal; but after a thorough

examination of Yoon Gu and his activities

(resulting in a sheaf of papers three inches
thick!), suspicion was allayed and the govern-

ment offered all kinds of help. The two gov-

ernment representatives not only agreed to let

the Hul-ri project have the requested acreage —
at a price greatly reduced from the usual rate for

such land — but even urged the project to accept

twice the amount, bringing the total up to the

equivalent of 400 acres. They also had valuable

suggestions for the use of adjacent timber land

in the over-all plans.

After our repast. Shin Ai and Yoon Gu bedded
down in the library half of the large living room,

while Rev. Chae and I slept on the “ondul”-
heated floor on the other side of the book cases.

Shortly after daybreak, we left for the home
of Rev. Lee, the minister who had officiated at

Yoon Gu and Shin Ai’s wedding. He had met us

the night before and had invited us to breakfast.

We were fed grape juice made from wild grapes,

home-made Korean bread (rather doughy and like

buns) spread with honey from Rev. Lee’s hives,

coffee, and parched grain candy.

Although snow had fallen throughout the

night, our path was still visible and the walk
back to the car not too difficult. Reboarding the

Land Rover, we started back to Seoul via a

different route. The roads this time ranged from

good paved boulevards to atrocious bogs filled

with water, mud and boulders. We passed a

never-ending cavalcade of military vehicles, and

saw numerous military installations. En route

we stopped time after time at military or police

check points. We puzzled over what would hap-

pen if all these smartly uniformed young men
were to be demobilized at the same time and
had to be re-absorbed into civilian life.

On the trip, Yoon Gu and I discussed many
matters concerning the Seoul Friends Meeting.

I also questioned him about the Wonju project,

which he had founded, and about which he and

Shin Ai had been so enthusiastic several years

ago. It seems that after his return from Pendle
Hill, he was told by the man in charge of the

project that he, Yoon Gu, was no longer needed
or wanted there. This was understandably a

blow, which Yoon Gu felt reticent about report-

ing to Friends abroad, and is the reason he

began the new Hul-ri project. Then too, recent

information is that the Wonju village, school,

community center and ancillary activities are

now on a self-supporting basis, or nearly so.

We plan to visit Wonju soon and make a more

definite report. A further report will also be

made in regard to continuation of the Pendle

Hill Fund, and its possible use to help make
the Hul-ri project self-supporting.

- HERBERT BOWLES

Post Script. The individual who turned the Lees
away from the Wonju project (Yoon Gu’s native

village, by the way) now welcomes them on their

visits and has openly stated that he would be

happy to have them back any time they wished
to come. Once again patience and the quiet way
Friends do things have won out.
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WESTERN CANADA FRIENDS CONFERENCE

Following a delightful get-together and sup-
per at Gleichen Indian School in Alberta, Canada
on Saturday, May 16, Friends were welcomed to

the Western Conference by the Clerk, John
Roberton. Among the representatives from the

various Meetings were Duncan and Irene Blewett
and Alwyn Berland from the new worship group
at Regina, Sask., two members of the Borden,
Sask. Meeting, which is over fifty years old, and
four Friends who drove in from Argenta.

Mary Needier of Toronto gave a talk which

included a plea for plain speaking, sugge’sting

that we should use language that can be easily

understood. She mentioned some activities of

Friends in Eastern Canada, including seminars

on the tensions between English and French

Canadians, and with teachers on the subject of

biases in teaching.

After Sunday morning Meeting for Worship in

the school chapel, Hugh Campbell-Brown of

Vancouver gave a thoughtful address entitled:

“Is Quakerism Relevant in 1964?” He stated

that the distinctive element in the Quaker faith

is our belief in the divinity in man and therefore

in the value of variety in our way of life and in

looking at the world. Since people and circum-

stances are always changing, our attitudes and

ideas must be adaptable.

In the afternoon, Ruth Lor of Ottawa told of

her experiences in the Orient arranging seminars

at which Asians could discuss the problems

facing them. She also spoke of the work of

Quakers in Japan, Taiwan, Hong Kong and India.

On Sunday evening we dealt with Friends

concerns:

— A letter was sent to the Doukhobors express-

ing sympathy with their proposed vigil on June

29 outside the Suffield Germ Warfare and Poison
Factory.

— The possibility of a meeting of Cubans, Amer-
icans and Canadians on Grindstone Island, on

the subject of the troubled situation in Cuba,
will be proposed to Canada Yearly Meeting.
— Concern was expressed about the amount and
character of cigarette advertising, and it was
suggested that a complete ban should be im-

posed by Provincial authorities similar to the

one forbidding liquor advertising.

A short period of silence followed breakfast

on Monday morning, and many words of gratitude

were heard from departing guests for the loving

hospitality provided by the Indian School staff.

- BLANCHE HOBSON
Calgary Meeting

/iSL\
NOTES FROM HERE AND THERE

Construction for the FRIENDS RETIREMENT CENTER in

Southern California began on May 24 with a ground-breaking

ceremony, the first shovelful being turned by REGA
ENGELSBERG (Orange Grove Meeting), founder of the

project. COLLEGE PARK MEETING has turned over its

John Beamish bequest to the Retirement Association, half

as a gift and half as a loan.

JOHN WOOLMAN SCHOOL Work Camps, described in the

May Bulletin, will continue through Sept. 8, thanks to a

new project leader who is a builder and plumber, and also

a member of the AFSC High School Committee.

CLOTHING FOR DISABLED WOMEN. MILDRED BURCK
(Corvallis Meeting) writes that she has learned of a firm

, that manufactures and sells lingerie specially made for

partially disabled women. Those who wish further informa-

tion may write to Fashion-Able, Helen Gallagher-Foster

House, 6523 N. Galena Road, Peoria, Illinois.

FIVE YEARS MEETING OF FRIENDS will hold concurrent

national conferences for National Quaker Men and United

Society of Friends Women in Whittier, California, July

10-14, 1964.

GEORGE FOX COLLEGE, Newberg, Oregon, has received

grants totalling $300,000 from the Louis Calder Foundation,

for construction of a science, lecture and classroom

building.

YOUNG FRIENDS from the Northwest met in Portland, Ore.

on the weekend of May 9 for discussions on conscientious

objection and Quakerism and Young Friends, punctuated

by an evening of square dancing. Plans were made for

Young Friends camps from July 26 - August 1, the Senior

High group at the Episcopal Church camp on Hood Canal,

Junior Highers at Quaker Cove on Whidbey Island.

NEWS OF MEETINGS
-SALT LAKE CITY. EMILY and DONALD BURNS write
that they have managed to keep a Worship Group meeting at

the Student Christian Fellowship House, 232 University
Street, and have had a number of attenders and visitors.

- SAN FERNANDO MEETING has received approval of the

Los Angeles City Planning Committee and Council for a

zoning variance, so that they can now proceed with plans

for building their Meeting House.

-SANTA CRUZ MEETING now meets at the YWCA, 303
Walnut, Santa Cruz, at 10 a.m. on the second and fourth

Sundays of the month. Beginning in September, they will

meet every Sunday.

-UNIVERSITY MEETING is now holding two Meetings for

Worship each Sunday, one at 10 a.m. and the second at

11:05 a.m.

-YAKIMA, WASH, worship group meets at the home of

Charles and Alice Walker, whose address was incorrectly

listed in the February Bulletin. It should read: IOO 31/2

Glenside. Phone: GL 3-1095.

BIRTHS
-On April 24, to BETTY and GILBERT JONES (Orange

Grove Meeting), a son, Donald David.
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-On April 28, to WALTER and PHYLLIS JONES (recently

transferred from University to La Jolla Meeting), a son,

Seth Maxson.

MARRIAGES
-On April 12, MARGARET RYAN (Los Angeles Meeting)

and LESTER B. SCHAEFFER, under care of Santa Cruz

Meeting.

- On June 13, EDWIN KENDIG (Orange Grove Meeting) and

FLORENCE GOERTZ, at the Meeting House.
- On June 14, JEAN PRIDEAUX (Salem Meeting) and JOHN
ETTER (Eugene Meeting), at the Methodist Church in

Lyons, Oregon.

- On June 20, KATHLEEN BUCKNER (Orange Grove Meet-

ing) and C. PHILIP WOOD, at the Meeting House.

DEATHS
-On April 29, CAROLINE TAYLOR (Orange Grove Meet-

ing). A memorial service was held on May 3 for the

Meeting’s beloved “Auntie Carrie.”

- On May 13, JAMES DOUGLAS McPHERSON, long-time

member of College Park Meeting. His career as a mining

engineer took him all over the world; he worked for the U.S.
Government for 15 years, three of them under the Marshall

Plan, and had recently retired.

-On May 27, RAY VAN CLEEF (College Park Meeting),

well-known physical culturist. He had been particularly

active in organizing and leading the Meeting’s Sunday

morning discussion groups. A funeral was held after the

manner of Friends on May 29.

NEWS OF FRIENDS
-WILLIAM and ANNA ALEXANDER and family (San Luis

Obispo Worship Group) will leave soon for India, where
he will teach at Aligarh Muslim University as a Fulbright

Lecturer.

- EMILY BURNS (Salt Lake City Worship Group) is serving

her third term as Chairman of Christian Social Relations for

the Salt Lake Council of United Church Women. This group

is concerned directly with the race relations problem, and

is concentrating this year on education and integrated

housing, and hoping for passage of a Civil Rights Bill

next year.

- BETSY EBERHARDT (Palo Alto Meeting), who has been

teaching Fifth Grade at the American Community School in

Milan, Italy this past year, plans to drive to Russia on a

camping trip this summer.

— ROBERT MANG (San Francisco Meeting), now on the FCL
staff, will lead 25 Stanford students to Hong Kong this

summer, under the auspices of World University Service,

to work on such projects as teaching English to refugees

from the mainland, construction of a TB camp, and office

work.

— MARA MOSER (Orange Grove Meeting) has been given

honorary life membership in the Pasadena PTA Council

“for her devotion to the well-being of children and youth.”
- KELLOGG PECKHAM (Orange Grove Meeting) has been

appointed to the Pasadena City Human Relations Committee.
— A Golden Wedding Anniversary party was recently given

for RALPH and MAUDE POWELL (Berkeley Meeting), resi-

dents at Berkeley’s Quaker House. The Powells invite

anyone going to or through Colorado this summer to visit

them at their summer home in Allenspark, Colorado.

- OLIVE RUSH (Santa Fe Meeting), who has become a

living legend in the Southwest through half a century of

painting her interpretations of nature and people, is now
in her 91st year, and has been hospitalized since March.

Friends in the Meeting have catalogued and arranged the

paintings in her studio, and invite anyone interested in

purchasing one to get in touch with Jane Baumann, 409
Calk de las Animas, Santa Fe, N. M.

-VIRGINIA STEELE (Berkeley Meeting) will teach reme-

dial reading and writing in the Freedom Schools in Missis-

sippi this summer; she also hopes to establish a small

community library. Friends wishing to contribute books or

teaching materials may obtain more information from Berkeley

Meeting, 2141 Vine Street, Berkeley, California.

- CHESTER and ALICE SPURRIER (College Park Meeting)

were part of a delegation that recently flew to Korea, where
they picked up two Korean orphans whom they plan to adopt,

bringing the Korean-born part of their family to a total of

four.

-ALBERT and MIRANDA YO (Hong Kong Meeting) arrived

in California last month under the sponsorship of the

Lansdowne (Pa.) Meeting. He has found employment, and

they are now living in San Francisco.

THE FRIENDS WORLD COMMITTEE writes that ALAN and

JOYCE SMITH, 18 Meadowfield, Sleaford, Lincolnshire,

England, would like to correspond with a Friend or Friends

in the U. S. They are rather new members of the Society of

Friends, and Alan is a psychiatric social worker in a

local mental hospital, and a member of the Fellowship of

Reconciliation. They have an 18-month-old boy, and are

interested in current affairs, “serious” music, the theatre,

and the arts in general.

j)avid W» Cook

1959 Hays St.

San Luis Obispo. Calif*


